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"'UJLL-

WAR A FUEDAL SURVIVAL.
a Kl'iKUHK to kill your father. I refuse lo slay your
mother's son. I refuse to nluniie it Imvoue! into the
hrenst of your sister's hrother.
refuse to slaughter your
sweetheart's lover. I ivfuse to murder your wife's husband. I refti.se to butcher your little child's father.
refuse to wet the earth with blood and blind kind eyes
with tears.
refuse to assassinate you and then hide my
stained fists in the folds of anv flag." 1'Yont Cleorge i.
KirkpiitriekV'Wnr What h'orf"
This is the literature that the Herman Kaiser, the Austrian emperor, the Italian king and the hYencli republic
are destroying. Authors of these sentiments tire being
imprisoned. .eYeedont of the press is being suspended. To
question the divine right of those in authority to ruthlessly order the murder of millions of human beings is not
onlv ' treason" but "sacrilege" in the eves of these
relics of fuedal ages now sitting in the seats of the mighty.
Verv few wars have been justifiable .just as very few
murders can be justified. It is just as unnccessarv and
,iust as wrong tor the nation to go into the murdering
business, as it is for the individual. Those wars that are
justifiable are
for misgovernment and
tyranny.
The nation as we understand the word today, the
homogeneous blending of allied tribes or peoples into a
composite whole, speaking a common language, is really
n modern creation a development, save in a few exceptions like Great Britain, of the nineteenth century. Out
of the chaos and anarchy of the dark ages following the
collapse of the Roman empire came the feudal system and
the reign of the barons, from which evolved the dynasties
which dominated continental Europe for centuries and
still dominate a large portion of it. The wars were struggles between dynasties, not between nations, for the nation as we understand it did not exist.
It took the French revolution to create the French
nation. To the Napoleonic war, to Napoleon's ruthless conquests ami destruction of principalities, kingdoms and
small states, are due the creation of the Herman, Spanish,
Italian and other nations, forced to merge and unite, either
to gratify Ins dynastic ambition or m sell protection, in a
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conns
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